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Abstract 

The purpose of this paper is to study, analyse tea industry and areca nut market - A case study on enhancing the 
possible strategies to increase sales and spread brand awareness for areca market in Karnataka, India. Here the 
researcher has applied exploratory and descriptive research design by constructing the structured questionnaire and 
subjected the structured questionnaire to 100 Areca tea users and tea consuming consumers, by using convenience 
and random sampling for data collection from Karnataka, India. The collected data has been analysed using simple 
tools such as averages, percentages and measurement scales and SPSS software (One-Sample Statistics, One-Sample 
Test) were used to arrive at desired results. The analysis resulted that Though people in Karnataka, India are found 
to be health conscious and they do consume healthy products, here due to high price and low brand awareness Areca 
tea could not position itself strongly into the market hence a study was carried out to know the reasons behind it and 
possible solutions were given to increase the sales and brand awareness through various promotional media, free 
samples, sponsorship, tying up with health clubs, creative innovative ads and new flavoured based tasty drink to 
attract kids segment etc. in the interest of family. The Originality/value of the study is that the research is carried to 
establish a strategic and organizational marketing strategic plan by mystic aromatic company (ARECA) to promote 
the Areca tea drink to different segments. In order to overcome this challenge a study was carried out to test the 
response of customers before and after the usage of product and provided suggestive strategies to increase sales and 
expand brand awareness. Research implications are that the study is restricted to Karnataka, India. 

Keywords: Karnataka, India, Tea industry, ArecaNut, Brand awareness, Sales. 

1. Introduction 
1.1 History of Tea  

Tea is almost 5000 years old, and was invented in the history of 2737 B.C. When Inadvertently a Chinese emperor le
aves a tea in a tub of water beneath. Tea has become Fashionable in Europe and tea has been popular in the America
n colones in Europe and American colonies in the 1660s, tea has played a part in American culture and tradition sinc
e the colonial days, Schoolchildren catch wind of the well-known Boston casual get-together illustrating against 
English Tea toxin of the occasions prompting progressive wars. 

During this century, two significant American commitments to the business occurred. Ice Tea was made on the 
planets far away in St. Louis, and New York Sullivan designed the idea of teas into a glass in 1904, at that point in 
1908.lunch breaks down into three primary styles: Red, Blue, and Oolong. All through the Us.90%of them drank 
tea, which is completely Oxidized or matured and makes an authentic, golden mix. The vast majority of the well-
known dark teas serve English breakfast (great alternative of espresso, as its generous Flavour mixes well with milk) 
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Darjeeling (a mix of Himalayan teas with an appropriate bunch of blossoms) and orange pekoe (A mix of Ceylon tea 
which is the most regularly utilized in tea mixes). Green tea avoids the punch oxidizing stage.  
 
It has progressively sensitive enhanced teas, even green/brilliant hues. Green tea a staple of the orient is expanding 
footing in the U.S. because of on-going investigations demonstrating relationship to green tea with diminished 
malignancy chance. Oolong tea, well known in china, is somewhat shading and taste oxidized and is a go among 
dark and green tea. Despite the fact that aromatized teas develop from the three essential teas home-grown tea 
incorporates no individual tea grounds, home-grown and “restorative” teas are produced using other plants ’herbs, 
channels, strips, seeds, leaves, and roots. 
 
1.2 Tea Industry In India   

India turned into the world's greatest purchaser and producer of tea. The country represents 30 % of tea creation 
around the world. Is the main country that fabricates noteworthy volumes of both CTC and Conventional Tea? It has 
a portion of 15% of the world's tea sends out, which is figure to arrive at 850 million kilos this year, as evaluated by 
the Indian tea Brokers Affiliation Organization (FAITTA).in 1996 South India represented in excess of 180 million 
kilograms, expanding the yield of nations, for example, Turkey and Indonesia.  
 
Natural the utilization of normal tea cultivating in Darjeeling is consistently making strides as these natural 
cultivating rehearses rely totally upon the utilization of characteristic manures and bug sprays. Notwithstanding 
better fare costs on the European markets, this technique for cultivating has frequently assisted with moderating top 
soil and keeps it bursting at the seams with smaller scale living beings, as indicated by grower who have depended 
on the act of natural cultivating. As fare markets like Germany become increasingly stringent on the quality part of 
premium teas, the utilization of utilization of such practices is on the ascent. With the rising fare of natural tea, most 
ranchers are thinking about a transformation of the extending area for natural cultivating. In Darjeeling up to 11 
nurseries were totally Bio-natural.  
 
The start of the nineties the century was debilitating for India's tea exchange. For instance, it was the breakdown of 
one's on-going Russia that was strongly a dedicated Indian tea segment. Russia made enormous numbers. In the 90th 
century, long after the revival of the economy, the Russians were searching for the least exorbitant teas; Tea 
Imperativeness, especially southern India, was mixed to deal with Russian interest to their detriment.  
 
The southern Indians teas totally depleted their picture while dealing with the expenses gave by Russians and widely 
insulting the consistency inside the procedure, both in the north and later in the south, just as the stamina, was 
constantly scrutinizing the activity issues. A few nurseries have additionally been closed down and purchased by 
sponsors who had money on their hands since their foundation. Had been closed down on offer by India's 
Incomparable Court. For your possibility, the associations had booked enormous intensity of tea develops and 
uncovered in that one.  
 
Not long after the tea creation's fortunes decayed right now one's Kenyan rebounding inside the overall market; the 
flows totally side-lined the residences and Vanished because of conventional commitments to get away from 
increases. The work has been only one of your assortments of issues testing the quality. There were troubles on the 
exchange Edge, dispersion, deals, and appraisal, etc. in full the situation inside the Indian Tea organization was 
Upsetting in light of the fact that such a large number of material firms were stuff fitting, a remarkable trouble needs 
right thinking about the method for dealing with the exchange and working. 
 
1.3 Industry Development:  
 
The tea supply for the completing 2years was out-by date by roughly 800million kg. The tea Yield at a medium 
review evaluation of 2.3 % sooner or later in the four decade Completion then at 1.4 % dad in the completing period. 
The maker has grown 6 % on a premise over the initial 10 months of 2006. At present utilization is round 
600million kg. In any case, request development has eased back over the earlier year; this joined with falling fares 
adds to expanded creation and declining costs on the commercial centre. Between the Upper easts (More noteworthy 
Assam West Bengal) What's more, the South (Kerala, Tamil Nadu) are the tea bequests in India. Among the level of 
Network, the Upper east territory represents 76 % of the tea building number. The Leaves remain through in the 
upper east however then the high tea esteem is more prominent.  
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1. Statement of The Problem 

To analyse tea industry and areca nut market - A case study on enhancing the possible strategies to increase sales 
and spread brand awareness for areca market in Karnataka, India. 

2. Objective of The Study 
 

1. To study Areca Tea market and get possible solution to increase sales Growth. 
2. Studying how to build a mainstream marketing perception of the product's life and Benefits. 
3. To understand the reason behind lack of awareness and sales. 

 
4. Literature Review 

Ravindra Safitra Hidayat, (2018) analysis of logo fairness effect on NU GREEN TEA PRODUCT, and survey is 
made in Budi Luhur University with one hundred responders, its crucial key elements are Brand cognizance, Brand 
equity, emblem buying choice, Here Brand recognition and Brand fairness are two very vital techniques to keep 
dependable patron to remain loyal to NU Green Tea product 
Nikhil Ghosh Hajra, (2017) investigation of Worldwide Market and Estimate Deals, The expanding request from 
the customers of Germany the natural tea will proceed to overwhelm and expected to increment by a CAGR of 5-
13% next five years in the U.S. In the current paper, the advancement of natural tea, a worldwide market, and 
exchange are talked about.  
Kakali Hazarika (2012) examination of Residential Shopper Market for Indian Tea, Drinking propensities and 
ways of life have changed in the last 15-20 years and individuals are presently ready to pay more for quality tea. 
Anyway expanding shopper thoughtfulness regarding the nature of items, developing brand dedication and dynamic 
advancements by makers mirror a move from unbranded to the marked items.  
Khalid, Waqas, Ahmad, Waqar (2009) Marking in Little Organizations. The examination is an undertaking to 
reallocate this differentiation among huge and little ventures and demonstrating it with the assistance of marking 
models and hypothetical writing relying upon our exact discoveries .this exploration report is to invigorate the 
hugeness of this essential device of business among the little endeavours so it can likewise be strong in smoothing 
the advancement of their organizations too from its advantages.  
Korzhenko K.A. (2016) THE Effectiveness OF Advancement Arrangement OF TEA Exchange Imprint UNDER 
Household Economic situations Right now creator reached the resolutions to advance approach change dependent 
on the examination of utilizing the advancement strategy and considering the Web inquire about outcomes. To start 
with, existing correspondence instruments have been viewed as inadequate in light of the fact that they are not 
coordinated to pulling in the purchasers and to framing the devotion and duty.  
Chi, Hsin-Kuang. (2009) The Effect of Brand Mindfulness on Purchaser Buy Aim the relations among the brand 
mindfulness saw the quality and brand dedication for buy aim are the huge and beneficial outcome, saw quality 
positively affects brand devotion, saw quality will contemplate the impacts between brand mindfulness and buy a 
goal, therefore, brand un waveringness and brand inclination will increment and furthermore buy expectation.  
Yang Chu Lin, Yi Chih Lee, Yu-Fen Wang, (2015) Investigating THE Impact OF TEA Drink Wellbeing Cases 
ON BRAND Assessment AND Buy Aim The exploration as discovering the impacts of wellbeing guarantee and 
brand mindfulness on brand assessment and buyer's buy expectation. Results uncovered that high brand mindfulness 
will animate customers to create a progressively positive saw assessment of the items that include wellbeing claims 
and cause a higher buy expectation.  
Dr. Deivanai P, (2018) Brand situating and clients demeanour towards brand inclination of quick-moving purchaser 
merchandise, this paper investigation on brand mindfulness in provincial zones of quick-moving buyer products on a 
brand in Coimbatore rustic zones is taken up for this examination. The fundamental destinations of the investigation 
are examination i).To study the brand inclination of FMCG in provincial markets ii) to discover the strong variables 
impact the acquisition of FMCG. The investigation has been made by leading a study in Madurai rustic territories.  
Pramod Hanmantrao Patil, (2017) states that Brand Mindfulness and brand Inclination For each of the sixteen 
brands, a positive connection between brand mindfulness and brand inclination is watched. It implies the brand 
which has high mindfulness is progressively liked or the other way around, for example, the brand which is 
progressively favoured has high brand mindfulness.  
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Satnam Kour Ubeja, Dhara Jain, (2013) An Investigation of Purchasers' Inclination towards Marked and Free 
Tea, s. The principle target of this paper is to investigate the market capability of marked and free tea. The 
examination has led to Indore city between 200 dynamic shoppers. The purchaser inclination was recognized by 
organized poll and caught in 6 components for marked tea and 5 variables for free tea of shopper inclinations, with 
the assistance of these elements we have discovered the impact of these elements on age and salary. The 
investigation will assist the retailers with understanding the hidden shopper inclination factors for the marked tea 
and free tea and help them to make their showcasing systems.  
Jung-Mi Park, Kwan-Sik Na, (2015) Impact of RTD Tea Beverages Determination Qualities on the Buy 
Fulfilment and Repurchase Aim Along these lines, to guarantee repurchase of RTD tea drinks in the refreshment 
showcase, it is alluring to perform item improvement, assembling, and promoting exercises concentrated on tactile 
variables, wellbeing related different factors, and pictures factors. 
Mahavir Singh, Dr. Anita, (2013) here shopper purchasing behaviour towards Brand Tea's Here review is made 
dependent on Spellbinding strategy with essential and auxiliary information assortment with 120 responders and its 
significant key elements are Brand name quality standard, cost, alluring plans, and pressing for the most part 
centered around how client purchasing conduct towards marked Tea's The investigation uncovers that Tea is by a 
wide margin the well-known refreshment in India. The investigation linkages among marked and nearby tea the 
discoveries of the examination recorded that at all India level, tea infiltration midpoints 77.2%The outcomes show 
that value, blessings, plans, brand quality standard, bundling, utilization times, alluring offices, the consciousness of 
the shoppers are significant components which influence the clients purchasing conduct toward marked tea's.  
5. Areca Tea Sector: An Overview 

The Indian FMGC advertise is the economy's fourth biggest industry, and FMGC is moreover  Named bundled 
buyer products that are genuinely unregulated low-value family unit merchandise, for example, bundled drinks and 
other ware accessible. Sells little edges for genuinely speedy Point of view. The Indian nourishment and drink 
showcase is required to observe a vigorous development reflected by a 7.2% CAGR during 2019-2024.  
 
India's nourishment and refreshment showcase is fuelled basically By rising urbanization and consistently growing 
millennial populace clubbed with expanding Client view of the vital capacity of natural nourishment and drinks in 
supporting Bodyweight, re-establishing muscle. Besides, the expanding request of youngsters who follow a more 
advantageous way of life and are health-conscious frequently energizes generous development in the nourishment 
and drink industry showcase. 
  
5.1 Worldwide Tea Showcase size (2018-2026): 
  
The worldwide tea industry was assessed at more than US$ 52 billion out of 2018, which is an estimate to develop 
to more than US$ 81 billion by 2026. The tea has a solid custom of around the world Victory. It is thought to have 
emerged in China, with records of its utilization from the third century A.D. Initially utilized as a helpful beverage, 
the beverage was promoted during the Tang Administration and circulated to other Asian nations for recreational 
use. Just as extending its impact in the West after Middle Easterner traders returned the leaves to Europe in the 
Sixteenth century. 
 
5.2 Production 

Today, China is as yet the nation's top maker of tea-producing more than 2.5 million huge amounts of it in 2017. 
Certain significant providers are India and Kenya. Such locales are affable To the Tea delivering plant Camellia 
sinensis which requires a tropical or subtropical Condition. 

5.3 Consumption 

In spite of the fact that Pakistan is the world's greatest shipper of tea, buying in excess of a half-billion Dollars’ 
worth in 2017, it is Turkey's kin who appreciate the drink the most. The normal Turkish residents drank around 
seven pounds of tea in 2016 consistently. Areca Tea industry has extended across Australia, Dubai, Hong Kong, 
Bangkok, and Singapore everywhere throughout the World. In any case, the Indian business will last just happen in 
Karnataka by 2020 and will acquire South India business and will raise Areca Tea's deals and brand picture in the 
Household Market. India’s administration as Prohibited GUTTAKA Advancement and Utilization in India, More 
than 400 synthetic compounds contained in Guttaka Even by WHO it is said that the equivalent to the Indian 
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Government that they were restricted on account of the absence of open information provided that they Drank Areca 
Nut they principally felt they had little thought of the customer's motivation to raise Mindfulness and sell Areca tea 
products. 
 
Spiritualist Aromatics Ltd, Mandagadde based. A little town arranged in Karnataka area of Shivamogga, Thirthahalli 
Taluk. This organization was begun in The Year 2013 by an individual Nevadan Nempe, who came back to India 
subsequent to finishing his Australian postgraduate certificate notwithstanding the obviousness of the natural aroma, 
esteem adjusts in the inside. They broadened into their yield of areca tea later in the business the year 2015. 
Spiritualist Aromatics propelled a weighty item named perfumed business cards in 2014, which gave the 
organization enormous prevalence, business card printing innovation was New to business sectors and Spiritualist 
aromatics were the main clients in India up until this point.  
 
Aroma keeping intensity of the business card for around two years, which empowered a significant part of the buy 
by the buyers. In spite of its irregularity, a few showcasing firms started buying Business cards. Chipping away at 
the Areca Nut substitution utilize activity as the 2013 Association was utilizing Areca nut only for Gutka. 
Spiritualist aromatics chose to come up with a unique line of ice nut, which anybody can utilize and which is 
likewise ideal for hygiene. The brand in the long run thinks of another product named Areca Tea after 2years of 
Testing being extremely effective when it brought into the business in January 2016.Presently Areca Tea has been 
dispersed to 10 nations over the world.  
 
Areca Tea is one of the highest selling things available gratitude to its unbelievable medical advantages. Areca tea 
has been distinguished as being one of the quickest rising things available regarding wellbeing Advantages. Areca 
tea was respected and won a few National Honours. Spiritualist Aromatics Focused at first on supporting producers 
and now takes a shot at other various applications Of areca nut just as sugar stick and rice creation. 
 
5.4 Green Remedies: 

Green Remedies is there since 2003 the valueoriented business has been manufacturing and selling traditional Ayurv
edic medicines. They are headquartered in Udupi, a stunning town On the Karnataka coastline. Green solutions are  
engaged in the cultivation of all natural Goods Of good quality and are an important part of Indian society. Areca 
firm is engaged in the research and production of new and emerging natural goods. They are one of the best growing 
businesses and they aim to become a PAN India enterprise by 2025. Green remedies are working relentlessly and 
actively on getting in even more natural goods to enhance the quality of life. They are honoured as to be a part of 
Indian Heritage and Community based organization. 
 
5.5 One the of the special and innovative product of the Mystic aromatic is Areca tea  

Areca tea is the totally new item evolved by Mr. Nivedan Nempe in 2015 and furthermore an Creative item for 2015 
by AISAG ( India Specialized Administration Gathering) under the make in India Greatness grant Delivered Possess 
Name in Tea Market Areca Tea is readied By separating Tannin from Areca Nut. These teas include handled Areca, 
Which is conceded by AYURVEDA HERBS arranged into a solid blend of stomach related, Cell reinforcements. 
The compound, tannin improving operators, and fluid. Preparing 6 extraordinary Stages for removal of the segments 
of this current Bercy's advantages, Areca tea is the nature of Teacup creation. That requires refreshed old 
methodology to utilize areca nuts by satisfying a current in tea packs and this tea will miss a spoon of sugar with 
normal sugariness, which in Impact improves additional punch to reasonableness? 

5.6 The Areca Tea is produced in 5 Different flavours they are: 

1. Areca Tea regular                     
2. Areca Tea Lemons 
3. Areca Tea Ginger                      Rs. 75(10 Bags) 210 (30Bags) 
4. Areca Tea Mint 
5. Areca Tea Tulsi 

5.7 Health Benefits: 
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 Acts as a hors d'oeuvre and stomach related : Areca nut expands the progression of spit and in 
Assimilation. It is likewise to invigorate hunger.  
 

 Antioxidant properties: Areca has high tannin and complete polyphenolic content. The all-out phenolic 
action is identified with the cancer prevention agent movement. The concentrates of areca nut show strong 
ant oxidative and free radical rummaging action. Areca nut is wealthy in enemies of oxidants which kills 
and expels free radicals from the body keeping it solid and insusceptible.  
 

 Excellent in diabetes the executives : A logical report was completed at a presumed Focal 
Government affirmed approved research Community according to the endorsed convention. Studies have 
demonstrated that the movement profile of areca Tea is like the action profile of reference guidelines – 
Gliben clamide which is an enemy of diabetic medication while areca Tea is a wellbeing drink. Areca Tea 
gives insurance to the heart and somewhat to kidneys against diabetes-instigated degenerative changes. One 
of the most noteworthy discoveries is the perception that Areca Tea ensures the pancreas.  
 

 Manages cholesterol viably : Areca Nut separates displays a solid inhibitory activity on pancreatic 
cholesterol esterase up to 39.1% likewise which brings down cholesterol retention. Areca Nut extricate 
likewise shows inhibitory action on triglyceride ingestion. 
  

 Boosts vitality and stamina : Diminishes weakness and Revives body bringing about more vitality and 
stamina. 
  

 Detains wrinkling: Areca Nut likewise contains a high extent of proline, a free amino corrosive which is 
a biosynthetic forerunner to collagen. Naturally, as age propels, the versatility of skin fundamentally 
diminishes by elastase action bringing about wrinkles. The inhibitory impact of Areca Nut on elastase 
showed 90% restraint. The quantity of elastin filaments (liable for the flexibility of the skin) is expanded 
and gets ensured against corruption. Some Areca Tea makes certain to include a gleam your face.  

 Caffeine Free: A large portion of us swallows disturbing cups of caffeine as espresso or tea to help 
support our vitality levels and keep sluggishness under control yet disregard the symptoms. Expanded 
utilization of caffeine brings about diminished tension, better rest, and better wellbeing. 
 

6. Research Methodology 

The researcher has applied exploratory and descriptive research design by constructing the structured  questionnaire 
and subjected the structured questionnaire to 100 Areca tea users and tea consuming consumers, by using 
convenience and random sampling for data collection from Karnataka, India. The collected data has been analysed 
using simple tools such as averages, percentages and measurement scales and SPSS software(One-Sample Statistics 
,One-Sample Test) were used to arrive at desired results. 

7. Data Analysis And Hypothesis Testing: 
 

7.1 Hypothesis: 

The hypothesis, strategies, and practice of testing a theory by contrasting it and the invalid speculation. The invalid 
speculation is possibly dismissed if its likelihood falls beneath a foreordained importance level, in which case the 
theory being tried is said to have that degree of centrality. 

The centrality level, additionally meant as alpha or α, is the likelihood of dismissing the invalid theory when it is 
valid. For instance, a hugeness level of 0.05 shows a 5% danger of presuming that a distinction exists when there is 
no genuine contrast. These sorts of definitions can be difficult to comprehend due to their specialized nature. An 
image makes the ideas a lot simpler to fathom! 

• H1: There is a positive impact of effective Brand awareness on increasing sales growth. 
• H0: There is No impact of effective Brand awareness on increasing sales growth.  
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7.2 Analysis and Hypothesis Testing: 

Demographic factor Interpretation: 

From the above table it is shown that female respondents are more than male, researcher has offered an equivalent 
way in light of the fact that the input of both male and females are particularly significant for thought. Here 
researcher has collected the data from people with the age group of 18 to 50 and above, with a combination of 
students, employers of private & government organization, professionals, retired, unemployed, self-employed, Most 
of them are educated and graduates, PhD holders, with the income of 10,000 or above and they earn above 45000k 
per month. 
 
7.3  One- Sample statistics    
 

    No Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
Coffee tea 100 1.8100 1.07961 .10796 

Average drink tea 100 2.0300 1.29845 .12984 
Brand product 100 3.7600 2.00565 .20056 

Product Advertisement 100 1.5300 .78438 .07844 
Yes 83 2.4458 2.35431 .25842 

Quality 100 2.0100 1.19337 .11934 
Price 100 1.4700 .84632 .08463 

Suggest 100 1.5300 .84632 .08463 
 

Table 1: One sample statistics calculated values 
Interpretation – It is found that every respondent would love to consume quality oriented branded beverages. 

 

 Test Value =0  

 T D f Sig.(2tailed) 
Mean 

Difference 

95%Confidence 
Interval of the 

Difference 

 Lower Upper Lower Upper Lower 
 

Upper 
Coffee tea 16.765 99 .000 1.81000 1.5958 2.0242 

Averaged rink tea 15.634 99 .000 2.03000 1.7724 2.2876 
Brand product 18.747 99 .000 3.76000 3.3620 4.1580 

Product Advertisement 19.506 99 .000 1.53000 1.3744 1.6856 
Yes 9.464 82 .000 2.44578 1.9317 2.9599 

Quality 16.843 99 .000 2.01000 1.7732 2.2468 
Price 17.369 99 .000 1.47000 1.3021 1.6379 

Suggest 18.078 99 .000 1.53000 1.3621 1.6979 
 

Table 2 : One-Sample Test 
 

 
Coffee 

tea 
Average 
drink tea 

Brand 
product 

Product 
Advertisement Yes Quality Price Suggest 

 Valid 100 100 100 100 83 100 100 100 
  Missing 7 7 7 7 24 7 7 7 

 
Table 3 : Statistics 
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                                                                   Table 4 : Coffee tea           

  Frequency  Percentage  Valid percentage Cumulative Percentage   
Valid Yes 61 57.0 61.0 61.0 

 No 5 4.7 5.0 66.0 
 Both 26 24.3 26.0 92.0 
 Non 8 7.5 8.0 100.0 
 Total 100 93.5 100.0  

Missing Total System 7 6.5   
 107 100.0   

Interpretation: From the above graph and table we can clearly state more 61% of people drink Tea, (6%) drink 
Coffee, Both coffee and tea drinks (26%), (6%) do not drink both Tea and Coffee.                                    

Table 5 : Average drink tea 

  Frequency  Percentage  Valid Percentage  Cumulative percentage  
Valid Once - a-day 49 45.8 49.0 49.0 

 Only Twice- a- Day 19 17.8 19.0 68.0 
 More than one Day 21 19.6 21.0 89.0 
 Rarely 6 5.6 6.0 95.0 
 Never 1 .9 1.0 96.0 
 6.00 4 3.7 4.0 100.0 
 Total 100 93.5 100.0  

Missing System 7 6.5   
Total 107 100.0   

Interpretation: From the above graph and table we can clearly state more (49%) of people once a drink Tea, only 
1(1%) drink Tea Once a week.  
                                                                 Table 6 :  Brand product 

  Frequency  Percentage  Valid percentage  Cumulative percentage 
Valid Green tea 21 19.6 21.0 21.0 

 Lipton green tea 6 5.6 6.0 27.0 
 Brooke bond 

3roses Dust tea 13 12.1 13.0 40.0 

 Areca tea 35 32.7 35.0 75.0 
 Herbal green tea 2 1.9 2.0 77.0 
 Taj Mahal tea 9 8.4 9.0 86.0 
 Other 12 11.2 12.0 98.0 
 8.00 2 1.9 2.0 100.0 
 Total 100 93.5 100.0  

Missing 
Total 

System 7 6.5   

 107 100.0   
Interpretation: From the above graph and table we can clearly state that 36.08% now consume areca tea, Lipton 
green tea with lowest 6.1% 
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Table 7 : Product Advertisement 

  Frequency  Percentage  Valid percentage Cumulative percentage 
Valid Yes 65 60.7 65.0 65.0 

 No 17 15.9 17.0 82.0 
 May be 18 16.8 18.0 100.0 
 Total 100 93.5 100.0  

Missing 
total 

System 7 6.5   

 107 100.0   
Interpretation: From the above graph and table we can clearly state that (65%) say yes for coming across the areca 
tea product advertisement (17%) says No and 18% say May be. 
 

Table 8: Price 

  Frequency Percentage Valid Percentage Cumulative Percentage 
Valid 70 Rs/- 71 66.4 71.0 71.0 

 75 Rs- 16 15.0 16.0 87.0 
 80 Rs/- 8 7.5 8.0 95.0 
 100 Rs/- 5 4.7 5.0 100.0 
 Total 100 93.5 100.0  

Missing System 7 6.5   
Total 107 100.0   

Interpretation: From the above graph and table we can clearly state that scale 1 (71%) consumers are willing to 
spend 70rs, scale 4(5%) are willing to spend more than 100rs.  

                                                                             Table 9 :  Quality 

  Frequency Percentage  Valid Percentage Cumulative Percentage 
Valid Agree 51 47.7 51.0 51.0 

 Disagree 16 15.0 16.0 67.0 
 Strongly disagree 14 13.1 14.0 81.0 
 strongly agree 19 17.8 19.0 100.0 
 Total 100 93.5 100.0  

Missing System 7 6.5   
Total 107 100.0   

Interpretation: From the above graph and table we can clearly state that (51%) respondents give importance for 
quality. 

Table 10 : Suggest 

 Frequency Percentage Valid Percentage Cumulative Percentage 
Valid Yes 70 65.4 70.0 70.0 

 No 7 6.5 7.0 77.0 
 Maybe 23 21.5 23.0 100.0 
 Total 100 93.5 100.0   

Missing System 7 6.5     
Total 107 100.0     

 
Interpretation: From the above graph and table we can clearly state that (71%) say yes and they even suggest areca 
tea product to their Family/friends /relatives, (7%) say No. 
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Summary of the overall tabulated analysis: Based on the study we could highlight that though consumption 
of beverages like tea and coffee is too high in India. Due to the shift in the lifestyle of the consumers and health 
consciousness among consumers a new beverage like Areca nut tea with universal benefit is introduced in the 
market and earlier there was very low awareness towards this brand but after the rigorous promotional activities 
brand awareness as well as brand recognition among the consumers have increased due to its benefit’s, taste and 
quality. But due to higher price of the product though people are willing to purchase affordability becomes a 
challenging task for majority of the them hence based on the observations few findings and suggestions are being 
discussed in the work which can be implemented for further growth. 

Interpretation for Hypothesis testing: 

1. The value is less than 0.05 so the alternative hypothesis is accepted. By this we can conclude that there is a 
positive impact of effective Brand awareness on increasing sales growth  

2. The value is less than 0.05 so the alternative hypotheses is accepted and null hypothesis is rejected. By this 
we can conclude that the customers are looking for effective brand awareness programs which is 
influencing there interest and demand towards Areca tea purchase parallely there is an increase in sales. 
 

8. Findings: 
 
From this research we can clearly state that more 49% say   0-3 member in family only 13% has more than 5 
members. And it is observed that more than 61% of people drink Tea, (6%) drink Coffee, Both coffee and tea drinks 
(27%), (6%) do not drink both Tea and Coffee. (48%) of people drink tea once in a day, only (1%) drink Tea Once a 
week others drink twice a day or whenever they get thrust, more than espresso emphatically deviate just (8%) 
typically drink tea more intensely than coffee and it is also progressively stated that (58%) of individuals regularly 
drink Tea. Over (54%) of individuals as a rule inclined towards hot tea to frosted tea. Solidly deviate, simply (7%) 
ordinarily incline toward hot tea to frosted tea. We can unequivocally say over (53%) of respondents favor free leaf 
tea solidly, just (9%) As a rule lean toward a tea pack over free Leaf tea immovably. Also the research conveys that 
hot tea consuming consumers are 54% who ranked scale 1 and 10% of respondent’s ranked scale is 4. (64%) iced tea 
consumption consumers ranked scale as 1 and 11% said that it is scaled as 4. 48% coffee consumption consumer’s 
ranked scale 1 and 13% scaled it as 2. 
 
It is notified that (61%) soft drinks consumption consumers ranked scale as 1 and (8%) scaled it as 2. (84%) express 
yes to drinking tea as a major aspect of their regular daily routine while 16% state No and (35%) now consume areca 
tea, (21%) consume green tea, herbal tea with lowest (2%) and others consume other branded tea. According to the 
study it is mentioned that (65%) say yes for seeing areca tea product through advertisement and (17%) says No and 
Maybe. And more than (51%) say yes for getting aware about areca product through word of mouth, (12%) through 
TV, (6%) through Newspaper and (35%) say consuming tea is their family tradition, (29%) consume it for dietary 
reasons and only (1%) says they don’t drink coffee. It is stated that (60%) say they consume areca tea for its health 
benefits and only (40%) are not really aware about it. In that (65%) are aware about areca tea benefits through word 
of mouth, (17%) through TV and (4%) by posters. We can explicitly even say that (71%) enjoy consuming areca 
drink. Among them (7%) Drink Areca tea at home and at work or during the leisure. (66%) consume areca for its 
quality characteristics and (2%) for post- purchase service characteristics. In that (37%) claim that they get 
motivated to buy tea for a particular need and (1%) claim not to buy tea. 
 
The study also revealed that (51%) consumers conquer areca tea for its significant taste, (51%) for its importance 
towards quality, none (0%). (50%) of them strongly agree that importance for areca quality is high and (13%) 
strongly disagree. (49%) of consumers concur consuming areca drink for health Benefits, None (0%). (71%) says 
that they will suggest areca tea product to their Family/friends /relatives, (7%) say No. (71%) say that they are 
willing to pay 70rs for 500 ml, (15%) is willing to pay 75rs and (5%) are willing to pay more than 100rs. Finally it is 
concluded that (74%) say they are satisfied with the areca tea product, 26% say no. And (82%) say that Areca tea 
product is easily available from nearest retail outlet or store, 18% says No. 

 
9. Suggestions  

 
Areca tea can promote its product as a life style based health drink product created for the health conscious 
consumers and a new trend of healthy regime. They adopted skimming pricing strategy for their product which is 
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higher compared to other brands hence to make it feasible it is advised to reduce their price based on the market 
demand and affordability. They should try to highlight the information of herbal contents used for making areca tea 
because the consumers are interested in consuming herbal drinks, which acts as a booster. When we discuss about 
promotional aspects traditional and social media based brand awareness is very low hence it’s very important to 
create areca tea advertisements through these modes of communications and tying up with some health fitness 
centers/clubs or sponsoring it on some events or bringing these products as a welcome drink in the malls etc. may be 
essential. Areca tea is not very aggressively used in domestic market, so an aggressive promotional strategy to 
penetrate deeper into the market has to be launched.    
 
Providing a customized combination of areca drink, tasty new drink combo for influencing kids would influence the 
consumers along with the quality of product. Due to Health consciousness today’s consumers are becoming very 
much interested in consuming health drink, so areca can concentrate on positioning itself as a health drink than 
regular tea /drink. Areca tea should majorly focus on urban market rather than rural area due to its high price. They 
can launch a product suitable for rural market both in terms of price and usage. Maintaining effective CRM with 
customers and maintaining good relationship with channel partner is mandatory for Areca. Also, creative ads to be 
show cased with remarketing and theme based ads which should be an eye opener for consumers.  
 
10. Conclusion: 
  
Based on study carried out researcher was successful in terms of increasing the demand and interest of consumers 
towards areca tea product and parallelly an increase in sales was found during the pilot testing phase. It also helped 
to render a strategic plan to raise revenue and create market recognition, advertising is the most critical aspect that 
allows every product or service to lift brand recognition, due to lack of awareness and promotion in the market 
Areca tea had lost its presence identity in the market area later when new initiatives were taken to expose it into the 
market, customers showed real interest in purchasing the product and also appreciated it. Understanding the 
demographics of the consumer, their affordability, their needs, wants, preferences, priorities are necessity and need 
of the hour,  which can help us to succeed in the market and reach out the right customer at the right time in the 
given situation and still compete with other alternative or supplement products. It also helps in client retainment by 
providing a high service to consumer. 
 
As the working folks, students, housewives, senior citizens etc. consider coffee and tea as a stimulating, driving 
boosters which makes them actively perform their daily routines and it also acts as a refreshing agent similarly even 
Area tea is placed in a market not just as a refresher or booster but also as a health drink meant for maintaining their 
physique as well as a healthy lifestyle. 
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	In spite of the fact that Pakistan is the world's greatest shipper of tea, buying in excess of a half-billion Dollars’ worth in 2017, it is Turkey's kin who appreciate the drink the most. The normal Turkish residents drank around seven pounds of tea i...



